SARA
SPAIN | FEMALE | 15 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: Piano, mountain hiking, countryside walks, biking, family
activities, drawing, board games, children, and animals. Plans a career as a
Scientist. In US would like to try swimming.
Sports: Basketball (competitive, 6 yrs).
Languages: Spanish (Native), English (Good / 8 years studied), French (Poor /
4 years studied)
Family: Dad (civil servant), mom (civil servant), brother (16)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2021

My name is Sara, I'm 14 years old at the moment, I'm from Spain and I'm looking

Age on Arrival:

responsible, respectful, and very sensitive.

forward to be part of your life for a year. I can tell you about myself that I'm shy at the
beginning but very talkative once I get to know you. I consider myself smart,

15

Academic Year

I want to go to the United States because of some reasons; I want to know more people
and create a bond with my host family, I'd like to learn about American customs,
educational system and diet, and of course I want to improve my English. I have never

Student ID:

been to the US before so I'm looking forward to know the area where I'm about to
live for a year. I'm not expecting to do tourism in the great cities; I'd rather live in a rural

Duration:

AY21ES18-10
Allergies/Special Diet:
No / No

or suburban area. I want a calm year knowing a diﬀerent style of life, practicing sport
and trying new things. I know I'll miss my family, but I assume that's part of the
experience. I also know I'll do well in the US and make the most of this unique
adventure.

Religion:

So if you are a peaceful family looking for a Spanish student to be with your children,

None

to learn about other countries, or simply to give you company, and you're willing to
spend time with me and talk to me so that I learn, don't hesitate to host me :-) I'll do
my best to adapt myself to your routine, schedule and lifestyle; I'll respect your rules
and will try to provide happiness to your family. I'll also share my own customs and
habits, tell you about Spain if you want and help as much as I can.

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

